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January 2016           Volume 41 Issue 7 

President’s Message 
Senator Barry D Evans 42155 

Barry.e@xplornet.com 

I hope everyone had a great Christmas and New Year’s. Hard to believe another year has gone by so fast. The winter has 
arrived and the sledders and sliders are happy. 

The 2016 Crew Meeting in Toronto has added an information meeting on Friday afternoon. Matt Hutcheon 60917 
suggested we meet with representatives from the Jaycees and find out the best way to approach helping the people in our 
areas to try starting local units and chapters. The existing ways will not work in today’s busy work force and they are 
figuring out the best way. I invite everyone to attend and let’s find out how we can help. 

Lloyd Stockdale 20377, the Registration Chairperson for the 2016 Crew Meeting has informed me that only two 
registrations have been sent in. The committee is changing venues. Due to the slumping Canadian dollar they are 
changing from the Royal York to the alternate hotel. The room rates for the new hotel are still being negotiated plus the 
use of conference room facilities. Lots more information will follow shortly. This will make a more affordable weekend and 
the plans to have the Saturday supper on the Toronto Island at the Marina sounds great. The boat cruise will be 
outstanding. 

I attended the Senate Meetings in Durham and in Toronto. Both meetings were excellent with good attendance. At both 
meetings the members amended their bylaws to allow Jaycees to attend the meeting and be members. I know this is a 
positive change that will help. 

The US JCI Senate has wrapped up their meeting in Savanna. I was unable to attend and I am still unhappy  about that. 
I do enjoy my trips to Senate meetings in other countries but we can't get to every one of them. I have met lots of people 
and enjoy keeping informed of their activities. 

I hope the winter is not too hard on everyone and I'm looking forward to the spring meetings. 

“We will remember them”                                                                            “Welcome New Senators”                                            
STRICKLAND, Ross H 1721 – Feb 13, 2014           ROSS, Steve 74610 – Quebec, QC          
DANN, Allan 826 – Dec 19, 2015                                                        MECA, Alexandre AM 74609 – Quebec, QC   
COLE, Nina 45759 – Dec 29, 2015        BERTRAM, Tehara 74590 – Vernon, BC 
 
Calendar of Events                                                                                                                                                                                       
Feb 25 – 28, 2016  TN JCI Senate Mini-National & Region VII Meeting  Pigeon Forge, TN               
     Contact: Peggy Collier – peggycollier@roane-reach.com                                                                                                                   
Mar 04 – 07, 2016    Australia Jaycees Biennial Reunion    Hobart, Tasmania  

             Contact: Nick Nermut – mnermut@bigpond.net.au                                                                                                                   
Mar 18 – 20, 2016                      US JCI Senate Region V JCI Spring Fling   Ypsilanti, MI                         

Contact: Don McDurmon - dmcdurmon@att.net                               
 Mar 31 – Apr 03, 2016    US JCI Senate – MAI 2016 Annual Meeting   Coraopolis, PA   

Contact: Nancy Salopek – nmsalo@yahoo.com                                                      
 Apr 08 – 10, 2016                        US JCI Senate Region VI Spring Board    Sioux City, IA        

                                         Contact: Pat Hoelker – skipat2@msn.com                                                                                                                              
May 19 – 22, 2016  Canada JCI Senate 2016 Crew Meeting    Toronto, ON 

             Contact: Blaine Evans – blaine.rhyerson@gmail.com/647-393-1449                                              
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Jun 19 – 24, 2016                       US JCI Senate National Convention    Greensboro, NC             
    Contact: Bill Craft – gboro2016regiostration@ncjcisenate.org                                                                
Jul 16, 2016         Ohio JCI Senate – 16 Annual Ron Robinson Memorial Charity Golf Tournament                    
                         Contact: Ron Kimmet – rkimmet@embarqmail.com                         
Sep 16 – 18. 2-16  IS JCI Senate Fall Board Meeting    Pontiac MI    

Contact: Don McDurmon – dmcdurmon@att.net 
Oct 20 – Nov 04 2016  2016 JCI World Congress - Senate Program   Quebec City, QC                                   
    Contact: Patrick Roberge – senators@jciquebec2016.com 
 

Vice President – Senator Daniel B Toews 43467 – danielbtoews@shaw.ca 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
I hope all our Senators had a wonderful Christmas season with their families.  A new year always gives us reason for 
reflection and new beginnings.                                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                                                 
December and January have been busy and emotional months for my wife and I as we sold and cleaned out her mother’s 
condo in Kamloops and then moved her into assisted living here in Winnipeg. January 2, we lost our dear friend, Chanda, 
her husband and 2 small children in a car crash in Saskatchewan. Chanda was like a daughter to me! There were 50 
recipients of organ donations from this family. Out of tragedy we can always find some good! 
 
Now it’s time to move forward! In the December Newsletter I indicated that I would have some further information on 
supplies in January. I apologize that I have not completed that task, but will aim to do so for next Newsletter. I must 
commend Senator Matt Hutcheon and the new directions committee for their ongoing work. I look forward to new 
beginnings. 
 
On the supply side I have been sending out Senator Pins and we do have good inventory. I wish everyone good health 
and good fortune in 2016.                                                                                                                                                                                              

 
Past President 2015 Senator Theresa R Sinton 41756 – terrysinton@cablelan.net 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
Happy New Year! May 2016 be filled with love laughter and good health! I hope you all had a great December and that 
you made some resolutions for the year ahead. I made just one...to do everything within my power to reduce or eliminate 
the debilitating chronic pain that has plagued me for the past 12 years. Walking, sitting, driving etc., because so much 
pain that I realized I had to give up some things.  
 
I began my resolution by resigned from my part time job with Black Press (although I am still working till they find a 
suitable replacement), opted not to sit on five of the six boards of various organizations to which I belong, (my term on the 
Shuswap Hospital Foundation has one more year to run), resigned from the Economic Development and Tourism 
committees, and sadly will cease to be the Merchandise Manager for the Sicamous Eagles Junior B Hockey Team at the 
end of this season.   
 
I discovered what I believe is the source of the pain in November when I realized that my right knee is locked and does 
not straighten like the left one does making my right leg about two inches shorter that the left. Although the Doctors are 
skeptical (I think because they did not figure it out) the surgeon injected the knee with cortisone and I have had a small 
but marked improvement. 
 
While writing the above I am reminded of a fact that more recent Senators may not have yet discovered. The rule that 
aged us all out at forty was not made lightly. We are all Senators because we did something more than the usual during 
our membership in JCI and we received the highest award the organization bestows. The side effect of our efforts is that 
we are in demand not only to assist JCI chapters but to bring our skills and expertise to groups and organizations in our 
communities. There is no need for the Senate to provide community development opportunities, they are already there in 
every community across our country. JCI trains tomorrow’s leaders today. For Senators who have aged out our tomorrow 
is now. I am sure that many of you are, like me, asked frequently to take on leadership roles and I am grateful for the 
opportunity and hoping that if my resolution is successful I will be able to once again participate in my tomorrow. 
 
One of the opportunities is holding a position in the Senate board. I hope that some of you are considering using a small 
part of your tomorrow serving the organization to which we are privileged to belong. Before we know the Crew Meeting 
will be upon us and I am excited to see everyone and hope many of you are going to attend. I am also excited to see 
where New Directions will take us.  Please keep your donations coming in and hope to see you later this year. 
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Canada JCI Senate Ambassador to US JCI Senate – Senator Rene Jacob 22847 – sen.ren22847@shaw.ca 

I have just returned from the US JCI Senate Winter Board meeting in Savannah, Georgia. A great time was had by all 
except that the convention hotel could only accommodate a portion of the group. This made it very awkward as some of 
us ended up walking 6 blocks between hotels several times a day. The organizing committee for the annual convention in 
Greensboro in June 2016 has promised that this will not happen there. The candidate line-up was announced with all 
office holders moving up one step and Lawrence Pittman being the new candidate, as expected. 
 
The Florida JCI Senate, having heard that I am collecting provincial and territorial flags to decorate the room for certain 
events in the future, decided to present me with their state flag as so many Canadian Senators Winter there. Speaking of 
flags, since the last report I have received one from the Yukon Territories from their Tourism Bureau. I am getting there. 
 
In addition to Ambassador to the US JCI Senate, I am also serving as Senate Liaison officer for the Congress Organizing 
Committee for Quebec 2016.  While Quebec is the host city, the right to host is given to a National organization, in this 
case JCI Canada. We know that Quebec will put on a good show. It is up to the Canadian JCI Senators to step forward 
and add the touches that will put it over the top. The special registration rate offered to Canadian Senators and JCI 
members expires January 31.  Don't miss it. The magnificent Chateau Frontenac is the Senate Hotel and the committee 
has negotiated unbelievable discounted room rates. At last word the Senate hospitality suite will also be in that hotel. For 
many of us, this will likely be our last opportunity to attend a World Congress. I am looking forward to it. 
 
A “Celebration of Life” was held at the Newlands Golf & Country Club, Langley, BC on Saturday, January 16, 2016 for 
Senator Allan Dann 826 and the following Senators were in attendance: Allan Davidson 596, William Pekonen 3073, Gary 
Crews 7166, Jack Brown 8707, Barney C Ziola 14018, Allan Clegg 18641, Rene Jacob 2247 and Blair Fraser 36339. 
 

Canada JCI Senate Webmaster – Senator Jackie A Del Rizzo 68855 – jackwards@hotmail.com 
 

Happy New Year from snowy Okanagan Falls BC - 2016 is off to a great start with President's Dinners, World Congress 
planning and chapter projects on the go. Don't forget to submit pictures from any of your local gatherings to me for our 
website (www.canadajcisenate.com) or Facebook page. All of our past newsletters can also be found on the website - 
check the 'Library' page where you will find much info on both the JCI and Senate organizations. 
 
JCI Penticton has created 4 episodes of a radio show/podcast called JCI Penticton - 75 years Young.  Those who would 
like to listen can follow the links at http://www.peachcityradio.org/programs/jcipenticton75/.  Happy Listening! 
 

Bed Nets Just Keep Coming.....Total 2600! - December 30 2015 Senator Joseph Hogan 29280 
 

Senator Leigh Spicer 21565 and Maple Leaf Barbara 187 sent along their annual contribution for the “Bed Net A Month 
Club” to round out our total bed nets to 2600. Thanks to the Spicer’s for their donation and taking us to the 2600 mark! 
Our Canada JCI Senate Bed Nets Campaign has officially ended and all funds will be transferred to the JCI Nothing But 
Nets program as the US exchange rate improves. Thanks everyone for your participation in this JCI program.......we did 
make a difference in helping protect children and families from Malaria....2600 times over. 
 
New Directions Committee Update – Chairperson Senator Matthew Hutcheon 60917 – matt.hutchoen@gmail.com 
                                                                                                        
 A huge thank you goes out to all who took the time to respond to our survey. We received more than 350 responses, 
which far exceeds both our expectations and normal return rates for a survey like this. And, the distribution of respondents 
was closely aligned with the overall distribution of Senate membership in terms of Senate number, geographic location, 
etc., so we feel the results are very representative of the entire Senate. 

Your input has been thoroughly analyzed, and a draft set of recommendations has been crafted which address the annual 
meetings, programs, communications, interaction with current JCI members, governance and finances The survey 
revealed very clear and consistent preferences between the various demographics within the Senate, and our 
recommendations seek to work with that reality in establishing a sustainable future for the organization.   
 
The Committee is now finalizing their review of the first draft and providing their input and amendments. From there, the 
recommendations will be finalized, and a summary report will be sent out to Senate members likely towards the end of 
February or early March, so that there is ample time to consider the recommendations before they are voted upon at the 
Crew Meeting in May. 
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As well, I am very excited to announce that the Friday afternoon of the Crew Meeting will include an optional discussion 
about how best members of the Senate can assist current JCI Canada chapters and members, and lend support to efforts 
to (re)start chapters. It will likely include a current member of the JCI Canada National Board, so that we can work to 
ensure that Senator Involvement is in alignment with the growth and development plans of JCI Canada. There was strong 
interest in such a discussion reflected in the survey responses, and so thank you to President Barry and the Crew 
organizing committee for making this happen in May. More details will come as they are finalized. 
Thanks again to all those who have contributed their thoughts and ideas thus far, and I look forward to the continued 
discussions. 
 

2016 JCI World Congress - Congrès mondial des jeunes chambres 2016 
Jean-Simon Deschênes 68964 Congress Director and Chief Executive Officer +1 418 266-3075 

JCI  WORLD  CONGRESS OCT. 30   -  NOV. 4, 2016 QUÉBEC, CANADA 
 

As mentioned this week end, Registration for Canadian Senators to the 2016 JCI World Congress is now open! You can 
register via the link https://jciquebec2016.eventbrite.ca or by filling this form and sending it to 
info@jciquebec2016.com<mailto:info@jciquebec2016.com>. Obviously we need your help to promote and make the 
event a great success! 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
The Senate Hotel will be the Château Frontenac starting at $189/night for a double room. Hotel Booking will be available 
from Nov 1, 2015. 
 
The Senate liaison in our COC is Chief of Protocol and Senate Affairs Patrick Roberge who can be reached at 
senators@jciquebec2016.com<mailto:senators@jciquebec2016.com>. 
 
For further info about the senate program, visit our website www.jciquebec2016.com<http://www.jciquebec2016.com> that 
will be launched on Nov 1, 2015. 
 
For the latest news visit our Facebook page  https://www.facebook.com/JCIQuebec2016 
 
If you have any question, feel free to send me an email or call me at 418-266-3075 and I will be more than happy to 
respond! www.jciquebec2016.com<http://www.jciquebec2016.com/>                        
 
Senator M Patrick Roberge 68276 – JCI World Congress, Oct 30 – Nov 04, 2016 – E-Mail: proberge68@gmail.com 

US JCI Senate Ambassador to Canada JCI Senate Senator Phyllis Bowers 51430 - phyllisbow@aol.com 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
I hope everyone had a great holiday. I just got back from US JCI Senate Winter Board Meeting in Savannah, GA.  Also in 
attendance was Senator Rene Jacob 22847 Canada JCI Senate Ambassador to the United States JCI Senate. 
  
I look forward to traveling to Canada for the crew meeting in May. If any Canada JCI Senator would like information on 
any of the upcoming events in the US just send me an E-Mail and I will send you the information.  
  
Look forward to hearing and meeting more Canada friends. See you soon!                                                                                          

                                                                                                               

Greater Toronto & District JCI Senate President Senator Richard H Walker 12553 – rickhwalker6@me.com                                 

Greater Toronto JCI Senate held its AGM December 9th. Officers elected for 2016 were Rick Walker President, John 
Angevine 18692 Treasurer, Blaine Evans 71266 Secretary, leaving Bert Kivimaki 13575 to hold down Past President for 
one more year. 

An historic motion was passed to amend our Terms of Reference to extend our membership to former Jaycees. For all 
these years we had been excluding friends with whom we had been working and experiencing the best of what Jaycees 
had to offer. Now they can join us to renew friendships, break bread, down a few, and swap lies as we used to.  

More news will be forthcoming about our April 13, 2016 gathering at which Senator Andy Lyons 23119, retired firefighter 
will tell us what it was like to be on the hot seat.   
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BC Interior JCI Senator – Chairperson Rosanne Ting-Mak Brown 68274 – rosietm@telus.net  

Following article submitted by JCI Canada Penticton Chapter President 2016 – Jaquie ENNS – jaquie.enns@gmail.com 
on celebrating 75 years of JCI in Penticton, BC, JCI Penticton hosted a Gala and live auction on November 14th, 2015. 
We had the honor of having many JCI Members and 20 Senators in attendance. A few highlights of the event were the 
live auction, where the energetic auctioneer helped to raise well over JCI Penticton’s goal with amazing crowd 
participation, an elegant family-style dinner, and the presentation of JCI Penticton’s newest Senator, Margie Hibbard 
74648. Margie has been a member of JCI since 2003. During that time, she has been recognized with multiple awards 
including Local Member of the Year, twice, Regional Effective Speaking Champion, twice, and Regional Most Outstanding 
Member, twice! Margie was also the chair of the 75th celebration event, and without her amazing support and enthusiasm, 
it would not have been the successful, entertaining event that it was. She has been an integral part of the Penticton 
Chapter, and the Senate is lucky to have her joining their ranks. We thank those members of the JCI Senate who took 
time out of their busy lives to help support JCI Penticton, and we hope to continue to add to your numbers! 

NOTICE – NOTICE – NOTICE 

There are still 21 of the 2013 Canada JCI Senate Directory on hand and if anyone who has not yet ordered a copy  
of the Directory, they may do so by making a contribution of $50.00 or more and will automatically receive a copy or by  
sending in $15.00 to Senator Barney C Ziola 14018, 8500 Bairdmore Crescent, Richmond, BC V7C 1M7 and he will  
mail a copy out to you. JCI Canada Executive, Board of Directors and Chapter Presidents may also order a copy. Please  
make your cheque payable to “Canada JCI Senate”. 

Past President James A Dokken 31197 – dokken66@telus.net 

Barney - We have lost another great friend of the Canada JCI Senate! Senator John Riggs 24081 from Reno, Nevada 
was a very close friend for almost 30 years of my life, with visits back and forth and a lot of close memories. John was a 
Past President of the Nevada Jaycees and held many other positions with in the Jaycee and Senate organizations God 
bless. 
 
SALMON, Alan D 12323 – 4 Valleywest Road, Brampton, ON L6P 2J9 (R647-328-4741) (C647-328-4741) (E-Mail: 
alan@2ke.ca) (Nancy) - A Happy New Year to all our friends around the world. 2015 was a wonderful year for the two of 
us. My health is now stable and I can get around with my walker and wheel chair. Getting in and out of the car or onto an 
airplane is not a problem. Business was good last year and our three companies are prospering. We had a wonderful two 
weeks in Ireland in early May with my youngest daughter. The weathers gods were very kind to us, with only one day of 
very light rain. What a wonderful country. The Book of Kells; the Guinness Brewery; Ashford Castle and the hawk walk; 
the Cliffs of Moher; the Dingle Peninsula; Connor Pass; and the Waterford Crystal factory were amazing. In December 
Nancy and I and my eldest daughter did a 66 hour flying visit to London, England to attend a gala awards night. I was 
awarded the Luca award for my life long contribution to the bookkeeping profession. The award was presented by Prince 
Michael of Kent, the grandson of King George V. It was a very memorable evening. Christmas was spent with family. On 
January 17th Nancy and I hosted our annual Senate get together. In attendance were Senators Andy Lyons, Bill Skribe 
and Kathie, Bert Kivimaki and Bev, Bill Fournier and Sharon, Barry Montague and Jeannie, Barry Quinn and Sonja 
Mackey. We had a great time together. I have appreciated the opportunity to play a small part in Matt Hutcheon’s New 
Direction Committee.  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
KOROLUK, William 4952 – PO Box 2202, Melfort, SK S0E 1A0 (R306-752-4512) (C306-921-9150) (E-Mail: 
bjkoroluk@sasktel.net) (Joyce) – As a follow up to Axel Foght 2731 written note in last month’s Newsletter. I had the 
pleasure to telephone him and remind him that there are at least two of us old bucks from the Lloydminster unit dating 
back to the 1950’s still kicking. It was nice to reminisce with him. Enclosed is my contribution to the Canada JCI Senate. 
Barney you deserve a Gold Star for your work and dedication.   

MACLAREN, Daniel G 41351 – RR @1, 112 Brooklyn Shore Road, Brooklyn, NS B0J 1H0 (R902-354-7171)                               
(C902-350-3336) (E-Mail: dan.maclaren.ns@gmail.com) (Barbara) - Barbara and I wish all our fellow Senators and Maple 
Leafs a very Merry Christmas and a safe and Happy/Healthy New Year. December here in southwestern Nova Scotia was 
starting out with beautiful sunshine, green grass and plus degree temperatures. Life is good! In May of 2015 we were 
blessed by the arrival of our 4th grandchild, Willow Ava Craik our second granddaughter who lives close by here and we 
get to see and spoil often. Barbara and I are both busy volunteering at the foodbank and the radio station. Recently I 
spoke to Past President Bernie Gilbank 22233 and we are considering trying to attend the 2016 JCI World Congress in 
Quebec City. It would be great to reconnect with many old friends again. Time, health and finances will tell. I have mailed 
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you an overdue contribution to help defray expenses. If anyone is travelling in Atlantic Canada, please give us a call or 
drop by and knock on the door.  

MCCARTY, Marvin S 14783 – 114 Montreal Lane, Oak Ridge, TN 37830 (E-Mail: docmccartypat@bellsouth.net)  – I am 
sorry about my contribution, but I have had a lot on my plate this year with my dear wife Pat passing away this past 
January. I will do better in the years ahead. 

PEGG, John R 10824 – 404 – 353 Commissioners Road West, London, ON N6J 0A3 (R519-850-3398) (Gaye) – I have 
enclosed a long overdue contribution and if you still have a Directory, I would like one. I enjoyed filling out the Survey. A 
membership card for contributors would be appreciated. (John – We have always had a membership card for those who 
make a contribution and receive a new one each time they makes contribution – Barney). 

WIGHT, Douglas A 1370 – 408 – 75 Songhees Blvd, Victoria, BC V9A 7M5 (R250-381-6614) (E-Mail: dawight@shaw.ca) 
(Joyce) - Thanks for keeping the old gang informed. We appreciate your and Molly’s effort and enjoy the holidays and 
Happy New Year! 

FRIES, Charles E 18344 – Green House 205, 3007 Green Bay Road, North Chicago, IL 60064 (R630-319-8224) – 
Holliday wishes and my usual contribution enclosed. If you will notice, I have a new address and hopefully this one will be 
my last. I am now in a VA facility in a group home called the James A lovely Green House which is part of the old Great 
Lakes Naval Station now called the Lovell. There are five of these cottages with 10 people in each. It is mostly men, but 
my home has one woman who is 102 years old who is a former marine and she is 1 fire cracker. Everyone here is 100% 
disabled. The beauty of the home is that there is no cost. I have a spacious room and a private bath. As most of you 
know, I am part of that group because of Parkinson’s disease. I am having my daughter write this letter because I’ve lost 
the ability to write and am not doing well walking either. But my attitude is good, so I’m not too worried. Communication 
with me needs to be by telephone as I don’t have a computer. Please keep sending letters and the Newsletters as I can 
keep up with the gang. 

LAWSON, Charles F 19539 – 8 Teakwood Way, Moncton, NB E1G 1V3 (R506-384-3404) (C506-856-0247) (E-Mail: 
cflawson@rogers.com) (Vicki) – Always enjoy reading the Newsletters. You and Molly are still doing a great job. 

NEILSON, Roger G 1662 – 396 Village Crescent, Kitchener, ON N2M 4V3 (R519-744-6445) (E-Mail: 
roger.neilson@sympatico.ca) – Enclosed is my last contribution to the Newsletter and I would ask that my name be taken 
off your mailing list. I have enjoyed the Newsletters ever since I became a Senator 56 years ago when I was Past 
President of the Chatham Jaycees. I spent about 11 years with the Chatham Jaycees in the 40’s & 50’s; Very active 
organization with memberships in the 60’s. It was a great training for young men with all their on-going projects. In my 
case, a real benefit in my later business years. However, I am well into my 90th year and have pretty well lost contact with 
Jaycee activities. Keep up the good work. 

MANUEL, Graydon H 22029 -95 Portage Road, Bolsover, ON K0M 2T0 (R705-426-4044) C416- 578-1832) (E-Mail: 
zander01@sympatico.ca) (Cindy) – Enclosed you will find my annual contribution. Please also note that Cindy and I have 
built a new home in Bolsover and now reside here year round.  Thanks to Gerry Knapp 15908 who first made me aware of 
Bolsover.   

CLARE, Neville C 19719 – 355 – 1140 Wanneroo Road, Ashby, WA 6065, Australia (R08-9405-2779) E-Mail: E-Mail: 
nevjac1@bigpond.com) (Jacqueline) - Trust this finds you and Molly well. It’s this time of the year again when we treasure 
our families and I have always considered the Jaycees as my extended family so I thought I would take this opportunity to 
wish all members of the Canada JCI Senate a Happy New Year of Good Health and Good Fortune. Although our thoughts 
go out to those that we now miss, it’s still great to read news from those that are still with us. 

Jackie and I have booked our next trip to Canada for the month of May 2016 and will therefore be attending the 2016 
Crew meeting in Toronto during that period so I hope to catch up with many during that time. Till then, keep up the good 
work Barney the Newsletter as it is much appreciated especially when one is halfway around the world. Kind regards. 

REES, William JE 304 – 304 – 2910 – 109 St NW, Edmonton AB T6J 7H4 (R780-435-5471) (E-Mail: 
BRees@northernalberta.ymca.ca) - After reading the items in regards to the JCI World meeting, I thought I had better 
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check on my membership contribution. I enjoy reading the monthly Newsletter and the whereabouts of Senators. The 
number for my Senatorship is identical to the suite where I now live. Thanks very much. 

REGAN, Barbara J 41448 – L6 – 1365 Bayview Ave, East York, ON M4G 3A5 (C902-798-7689) (E-Mail: 
reganba1299@gmail.com) – I am retiring in March and returning to Nova Scotia this summer. I am looking forward to 
sleeping in! Please revise my E-Mail now and I will advise new mailing address later this year. 

SHIERS, Gary 71653 & Catherine ML 033 – 218 Bassett Blvd, Whitby, ON L1R 1G3 (R905-668-9671) (E-Mail: 
garyshiers@rogers.com) –I enclosed our contribution for the coming year 2016. We will be away for a couple of months in 
Myrtle Beach and wanted to get this away before we left. All the best for a great holiday season and a super 2016 

THOMPSON, Ralph W 10053 – 2530 Glenayr, Nanaimo, B V9S 3S1 (R250-758-7988) (E-Mail: artee@shaw.ca) (Ann) – I 
have enclosed my contribution before years end. I enjoy reading comments, but recognize fewer names although the 
activity is often familiar of something we did years ago. I appreciate your efforts in keeping all of us informed. 

The Executive would also like to thank the following Senators for their financial contribution: -   

CLARK, Ronald M 8253   DOWNEY, Graham L 8971  PASQUALE, Allen A 28944                     
SINTON, Theresa R 41756  HAHN, John E 5718   MACLAREN, Daniel G 41351           
EDGAR, Kelly R 40581   EDGAR, Darlene 51221                  THORNHILL, Roland J 2807     
FENWICK, DK Bruce 16606  HAGEN,  Gerald R 18523  HAGEN, Marjorie ML 087               
JACOB, Rene 22847   CROUSE, Gordon W 9046  HILL, George P 15310                   
HANNAFORD, David CA 16703  HENDERSON, John E 1655  KVARDA, Zdenek 4989                           
LEPPLA, Sharon 44742   LEPPLA, Dennis J 44743  MCALPINE, Norman G 1108                         
SPICER. Barbara ML 187  WARR, Ronald A 2010                            SPICER, Leigh TJ 21565                                                             
WARD, John A 25855                              COLE, Jennifer L 69904  HUTCHEON, Matthew 60917   
HISCOCK, John W 10045  BASKETTE, Raymond M 29037  BATTEN, Wade 20125                                
CHARMAN, Eric 4216   TOEWS, Daniel B 43467  HURST, Richard A 39832                            
HART, Ronald V 36439 

 
   Yours in the Senate Spirit, 

  
 Senator/Senateur Barry D Evans 42155 

President Canada JCI Senate 2015-2016    
2289 Burnside Line, Severn, ON L3V 0W1 

 (R) 705-326-2856 (C) 705-715-2254 
 E-Mail: barry.e@xplornet.co 

JAYCEE CREED 
 

We Believe: 
 

That faith in God gives meaning and purpose to human life. 
 

That the Brotherhood of man transcends the sovereignty of Nations. 
 

That economic justice can best be won by free men through free enterprise. 
 

That government should be of laws rather than of men. 
 

That earth’s great treasure lies in human personality. 
 

And that service to humanity is the best work of life. 
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THE CANADA JCI SENATE                                                   E SENAT JCI DU CANADA 
 
PLEASE PRINT ENLETTRES MOULEES 
NAME/NOM                                                                           SENATOR # / # SENATEUR 

I 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS/ADRESSE RESIDENTIELLE BUSINESS NAME/NOM DE L’ENTREPRISE 

I 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
CITY/VILLE BUSINESS ADDRESS/ADRESSE D’AFFAIRES 

I 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
POSTAL CODE/CODE POSTAL CITY/VILLE 

I 
______________________________________________________________________________________________   
RESIDENTIAL TELEPHONE/TELEHONE A LA MAISON POSTAL CODE/CODE POSTAL 

I 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________  
PARTNERS NAME/NOM DE L’EPOUX (SE) BUSINESS TELEPHONE/TELEPHONE AU TRAVAIL 

I 
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
CELL NUMBER #: E-MAIL ADDRESS (Please print clearly) 
 ________________________________________________I______________________________________________ 
   
Please print or write your comments for the Newsletter: 
S'il vous plait, dites nous Ce guise passé chez vous ET envoyez-nous vos commentaires: 
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Enclosed is a financial contribution of my choice: 
Contribution financiere de Mon choix ci-incluse:    ____________   
Contribution also enclosed for Canada J.C.I. Directory: 
Contribution aussi incluse pour l’annuaire du Senat J.C.I. du Canada ____________   
 
Please make cheque payable to: 
Etabir le cheque an l’ordre de:     CANADA JCI SENATE/SENAT J.C.I. DU CANADA 
Mail contribution and comments to:    
Postez vos contribution ET commentaries a: Senator/Senateur Barry D Evan 42155 
 President Canada JCI Senate 2015-2016 
 2289 Burnside Line, Severn, ON L3V 0W1 
 (R) 705-326-2856 (C) 705-715-2254 
 E-Mail: barry.e@xplornet.com 
            
 

Date: ____________________       Signature____________________________ 
 

For contributions by PayPal 
1. Please go to the Canada JCI Senate Website: www.canadajcisenate.com 
2. When the Website opens up – go to the lower left hand corner. 
3. Where it indicates “To make a contribution” you can also make a contribution by PayPal or by                         
Credit Card. To complete the process just following the instructions.Canada ICI Senate –  
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Annual Crew Meeting 2016                                                                                              
Toronto, Ontario – May 20 – 22, 2016 

                                                                                                                                                                                          
Last Name__________________________ First Name_________________________________________ 

Senate #___________________ Governor #___________ Maple Leaf #___________________________ 

Address_______________________________________________________________________________ 

City____________________________ Provence/State_____________ Postal/Zip Code_______________ 

Telephone________________Fax_______________Email_______________________________________ 

Partner's Name___________ Senate #___________ Maple Leaf #____Governor # ___Friendship #______ 

Arrival Date & Time_________________________ Depart Date & Time____________________________ 

Mode of Travel - Car ______________ Air – Carrier______________ Flight # _______________________ 

Please identify any special diet needs:____________________________________________________ 

Registration Fees – Per Person 

Early Bird & Golfing - Fri- May 01, 2016      $  50.00 per person x _____ = $______ 

Full Crew-Re-Union Fee – May 20 to 22, 2016   $150.00 per person x _____= $_______ 

              

   TOTAL = $___________ 

Single Event Fees will be available shortly 

 

Fee increases April 01, 2016                          $25.00 per person x________ = $___________  

                        

    TOTAL = $ ___________ 

Make cheque payable to: 2016 JCI Senate Crew 

 

Accommodation Details:  

 
Full information on the Strathcona Hotel, 60 York Street, Toronto, Ontario will be available after the Committee completes 
a meeting on January 26, 2016. 

The room rates are Standard Room $139.00 and Executive Room $159.00 per night, plus tax. They have 194 rooms. 
Check out their Website: www.strathconahotel.com. For Reservations call 1-800-663-7476. 
 

Forward Registration and Cheque to:  Lloyd Stockdale 20377  

Upper, 99 Mississauga Street West  

Orillia, Ontario L3V 3A9 
 

 


